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ME DEBATERS SWI G INTO
ACTION IN SEVEN CONTESTS
egative Team Engag . In Four
J) bat s en Foreig.l Soi l ; Affir mati ve
o bate ' Thric in Bomberger
WAR DEBT

QUE. TIO

Affirmative Team
Th e
r si nus ollege Men's Debating Team cngaged in three conte ts
in Bomberger Hall this past week.
Franklin and Marshall, Gettys burg,
and W stern Iaryland were met in
the order nam d. All of these debates were under the Oregon Plan
and were concern d with the question:
"Resolved: that all inter-governmental war d bts, includin g r parations,
should be canc lied."
The Ursinus
home team upheld the affh'mative
side of the question.
On Tue day evening, February 14,
Frankl n and Marshall won a 2-1
decision over Ur inus. The judges
were R ev. A. . Ohl, Dr. A. M. Hiltebeitel, and Mr. W. A. Gensler.
Mr.
Green made the construct;ve speech
for F. and M. and Mr. Herner crossxamincd the Ursinus speak er, H.
Allen Coopel '35. James E. Palm '33
conduct d the cro s-examination and
summarized the case for the affirmat:ve side.
Getty burg defeated Ursinus College on Wednesday evening, February
15 by opinion of the judges, Rev. arl
S. Petri, of Sk:ppack, and Mr. D. H.
Bartman, loeal merchant. The speakl'
for Getty burg were Messrs :
Whetstone, Wolf, and Reese. Cooper
again made the constructive
peech
for Ur in us, while Irv ;ng Sutin, '34,
cros -examined the Getty burg speaker and ummarized for the affirmative.
An e'ght to s ix vote of t h e audience won the decision for Ursinus on
Friday night, February 17, from
W tel'n Maryland Co llege. The affirmat 've argum nt in this debate
\Va pre ented by Sutin and Palm,
while M ssrs . Sliker, Gisriel, and
Jones spoke for Western Mal'yland,
uphold ng the negative.
N~gativ
T,e am
The negative team, Alfred Al pach
'33, Ob er H ess '33, and J esse Heiges
'35 had an exten ive trip to F. and M.,
Gettysburg, Juniata, and Western
Maryland.
The Urs~nus men won a 3-0 decision at Getty burg. No judge were
in attendance at the other contests.
Th War Debts question was debated.

1\1

IVE DAX E
The ouncil on Student Activ:tie will £ponsor an inexpen "ve
danct, Saturday evening, Februal y 25. Th e "Ursinus olleg:ans"
will fumish the 1 hythm and a
smooth fl oor for danc;ng i
ass ur ed .
The admis 'io n price will be 50c
pel' couple, payable at the door.
Stags will be adm;Lt d for 35c.
The affair will be informal and
non-pl ogl'am. Everyone is invited to come and spend a pleasi ng
fOUl' hours.

INTERESTI G FINDINGS I
ALUMNI OCCUPATION SURVEY
Educati n L at! :- In
r inu ite '
Vccation ; Religion, Bu ine , l ed icine, and Law Follow
PRE ENT TRE D,

LENTlFI

By Dorothy Thomas
The field of Education has proved
mo t attractive to Ul :nus graduates
flom 1873 to 1930 according to an
occupational surv y recently conducted by the College.
Of th 44~ alumni who responded,
297 are publlc school teachers, 4 are
c.oll ge pl es:dents, and
are serving
some coll ege in an executive capac:ty.
Fifty-nine are col lege professors, 52
are publ c school executives, and 21
a1'<:' engaged in various occupations
of an ducational nature.
The m :nistry has proved the next
choice of Ursinu it s, there being 217
m:nistus on our rolls.
Fourteen
foreign mis ionaries, located in Burma, Ch:na, Afl'ica, Japan, and Dutch
Indie , have received their preliminary tra:ning h ere. Two UI' inus people are ngaged in Religious Edu cation.
The field of Commerce and Finance
is weJl represented by graduate
of
Ur inu , 142 of its alumni are engaged in busines.
Foul' manufacturer-s, 6 bankers and 12 accountants
have been among our number. Seven
others are engaged a
stati ticians,
per onnel work I S or in other miscellaneou commercial positions.
Forty-nine physicians are to our
C1' dit, together with 5 dentists and 3
nul' es .
The law comes next as an attractive occu'p ation, there bing 31 lawyers on OUt· record. Library Science
has claimed 12 of our people, and 10
a1'(; mployed by the Government in
----u'---variou capacities.
Five authors have lived in our
CO-EDS OPEN DEBATING
midst, while 4 editors and 2 journalSEASON AT SWARTHMORE ists rai
t h e total number of li terary
(Continued on page 4)
The Women's Debating Team held
----u---its init:al debate on Friday evening,
February 17, at Swarthmore College. SEN IOU APPOINTED TO
The question for debate was: "ReMAKE SHOW ARRANGEMENT
solved, that all intergovernmental
Work on "Topsy and Eva," the muworld war debts, includ;ng reparations, should be cancelled."
The sical comedy to be pre ented by the
SwarLhmore team upheld the affirma- senior cia some time in March, has
tive side of the question, while Ur- b gun. PI actices are being h eld . The
s:nus presented the case for the seniors are plann :ng to 'p resent the
show on two different night.
negative.
Committee have becn appointed to
Frances Gray '33 and Mildred Fox
incidental
'35 l'epI'esented Ursinu ; while Mae take care of th bu in e
tickets-Rena
Sutton '34 and Helen Malone '36 to the production:
spoke for Swarthmore. The Oregon Grim, H arry Pote, and Eugene Mille1' ;
publ.city and adverlising, Jack RobPlan was used.
No decision was given, an informal bins; stage, Clait· Hubert ; prop erdiscus ion following the contest. Mrs. ties, Louella Mullin, Eveline OmHarvey L. Carter, coach of debating, wake; and pl'ogl'am, lark Sauttel'.
Alumni and friend of the Colac(;ompan :ed the forensic artists on
lege, wishing to procure tickets for
the trip.
either one of the two performances,
----u·---may obtain res erved seals by writing
ADDRESS ON WASHINGTON
to a member of the ticket committee.
Dr. John Baer Stoudt, of Philadel----u---phia, secretary of the Huguenot SoEREl\IONY THIS EVE.
OLOR
ciety of Penn ylvania, will talk on
"The Huguenot Ance tors of George
Final arrangements for the Color
Washington" at the chapel sel'vice Day program, which will be held this
Wednesday morning. This will be even:ng at 6.30 o'clock, were made at
Ul'sinus' method of commemorating m etings of the Women's Student
the birthday anniversary of our first Council, February 5 and 6 in Bombel'ger. The feature of the evening
national leader.
----u---will be the pre entation of the Urs:nus colors to the freshmen girls.
INDIAN TO TALK TO "Y"
----u---DR. GOEPP SPEAKS IN PHILA.
Chief One Star, head of a tribe
of Oklahoma Cherokees, will be
PhWp H. Goepp spoke on "The Life
the speaker at the weekly Y. M. C.
and Works of Beethoven" Sunday
A. meeting, Wednesday evening
afternoon at 4 o'clock in Schubert
at 6.45 o'clock in the West Music
Hall, J.606 Locust street.
Studio.
----1---Chief One Star is a noted arFACULTY CLUB MEETS
tist, poet, and lecturer. His talk
will concern the Indian languages,
Prof. Maurice O. Bone was host to
legends, ceremonies,
tom-tom
the Faculty Club last Thursday evensongs, dances, and the Indian's
:ng in his Eagleville home. Dr. Maroutlook on modern civilization.
cus C. Old presented a paper on
"Sponges."
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BEAR GRAPPLERS DEFEATED
BV F. ADM., GETTYSBURG

EXTE SIVE EXERCI E TO
CELEBRATE FOU DERS' DAY
.\dd\ cn' o n Hi ·tor) of P enn:y lvarua

Edu ation to F ature Academic
Program. BanQu t in th Evening
JAM E

X. H

LE,

PEAKER

Found 15' Da y will be observed on
'Ihur day, February 23d, and not on
Mal ch 23d, as has been erroneously
statld .n new 'paper announcements.
The program will be imilar to that
of former year.
lass work will be
d £contmued at twelve o'clock, noon.
T he regular winter meeting of the
Board of Directors will be held in
the Faculty Room of the Library at
1.30 p. m. At 3.30, the public xerc:ses will be held in the auditorium of
Bomb€lgel Hall. These will include
the customary march of students
from the upstair corridors by the
s:de stainvays to th main flo~r and
in t(\ the parquet of the chapel by t he
center a:sle.
The academic procession led by the
choir and including s peaker, d irectors, candidates for degrees and membel s of the faculty will pass from the
leal' l ooms of Bomberger, by the
east cOlT:dor to the center ai Ie and
to the platform. Visitors w;ll be seated in the wings .
The addre s of the day will be on
"One Hundred Years of Education in
Penmylvania" by the Hon. Jam es N.
Rul e, state superintendent of pubI:c
instruct:on, who will be honored with
the degree of Doctor of La ws. The
d gr e of Doctor of Divinity will be
conferred on the R ev . Wayne hann I of Coatesv;lIe, formeTly pastor of
the Hawes Avenue Methodist hurch ,
orristown, and that of Doctor of
Scienc.e on Theodore S. Rowland, principal of th Northea t H igh School,
Philaddphia.
Shinzo Nakai,
of
O ~a kay, Ja pan, who completed the
H:qU:l ements for graduation la t
. mester will be granted the degree
of Ba chelor of Science.
At 5.00 o'clock the "Family Dinner"
will be suved. The jun' ors and freshmen will O(;cupy the downstairs dining room and the senior and sophomol'S w:ll be served up tail' where
the; ~,peaker and guests will be entertained also. No event has been
ch duled for the later evening.
----u---OMWAKE AND PAl LEY ATTEND

J. '. :\IcA\'oy and Ralph "Horse"
ha e have been l'e-elected Ur::;inus
football coaches. :l\IcAvoy has just
concluded two succe' -ful years as
hcad football coach and hi. present
contract i for a like period. In addition to his gridiron duties, "l\Iac"
w II direct the Bear track activitie .
hase, who ha' been line coach in
footbaIl and handled var'ity ba ketball for the past two years, will become a full lime member of the taff
Ifl the fall of 1933.
He has been appointed Ifl. tructor in the Phy ieal
l£ducation Dtpartment with faculty
rating, and, in addition to his other
coaching, w.1l a i t in the Spring
sports.
----u----

GRIZZLY COURTME LOSE
TWO LEAGUE CO TESTS
BuIletC', and :\Iulc Top B~ar In Di
a. trou
' e k·End
ampaign.
G'burg R tain Fir t Place
1

EXPE TED RE ER E

G tty burg Ga me
After playing the league leading
Gettysburg basketball team to a
standstill for three-fourth
of the
game, the Ur ':nus passers were submerged by a barrage of Bullet field
goals . The Bears snatched an early
lead, and by careful passing and the
uncanny shooting of
apt. Lodge
manag<:.d to retain it until the final
minutes of the fir t half when the
Bullets grabbed the lead at 19-1 .
The third quarter found the Bears
sticki ng doggedly on the Bullets'
h els, but with the advent of the last
period, J ohnny Howard and Kitzmiller began to drop the ball through
the hoop from all angles. The final
score stood: Gettysburg, 43; Ursinus,
30.
M uhlenb rg Game
The Muhlenberg Mules, taking
vantage of their sma ll court and
glump
Ursinus
is experiencing,
swamped the Bears by the deC';sive
score of 56-27, thu reversing, rather
handily, the dec:sion of the rival'
previous game.
The game wa closely conte ted at
fir st, but then the Mules began to
forge ahead stead:'ly.
The score
mounted a the Allentown COU1'tmen
HUR H
LAVE IN WA H. hot with increa ing accuracy.
The Saturday night victory wa
Th Weste rn Section of the Al- Muhlenberg's fifth tl'aight win on
liance of R eform d Churche through- her home court.
out the world holding the Presbyter(Continued on p age 4)
ian ystem held its annual meeting on
----Ui---F ebruary 14 and 15 in Washi ngton,
D. C. The Western action embrace Snell Basketeers Lose
all the Reformed and Pre byter;an
First Games This Season
Churche in the United States and
Canada. An Eastern section
Drexel Game
bracing' the Pre byterian and ReOn Wednesday the g;rls' basketball
formed chul'Ches of Great Britain and
met its fir t defeat of the curthe
continent of Europe meet rent ea on when it bowed to Drexel
abroad. The two ection combine in by a core of 26-16. It was the Urholding a quadl' nnial council every inu maid' fir t attempt at playing
foul' year. The la t such council w:th the new rule of having a pa s
wa held at Boston in 1929.
The from the r feree instead of a jump at
next will be held at Belfa t, Irela nd center. Thi change in rules has taknext June.
en away the nece sity for a very tall
The meeting of t he We tern sec- center and ha sub tituted the need
tion in Wa hingto n \Va compri ed of for a qu ick ce nter player.
Mary
about one hundred delegate. Messrs: Rothenberger filled the bill very capHarry E. Paisley and George L. ably for Ur inu a she and Rhea
Omwake of VIr. inus College were Wh eatley exhibited some fine, fast
among the delegates from the R e- pas ing in the center floor.
fOlmed Church in the U. S.
The
The Ur inu girl, who are accusprogram included bu ine sand di - tomed to a fair- ized floor , were
cu ion, and reA cted a h ealthy and
(Continued on page 4)
hopeful condition in the churches of
----u'---America.
PROF. FENWICK GUE T OF
H. S. GROUP, THI EVE.
MR . MARY [ ENBERG MARRIE
PRING CITY BU INESS MAN
Mr~ .

Mary I enberg, widow of Dr.
J. M. S. I SEnberg late vice president
of Ur inus College, and K. Emmett
Lalschar, Spring City bu ines man,
were mal'l'ied Saturday at the home
of Mr. Hden Ballyntine, Moorestown, N. J., daughter of Mrs. I enbel·g.
Following a reception at the place
of mal'r;age, the newlywed
tal'ted
on a motor trip. They will be "at
home" March 1 in East Vincent, neal'
Spring City.

----u----

Dr. Chal'le G. Fenwick, professor
of Political Science at Bryn Mawr
College, will ta lk on the "Political A spects of Di armament" at a meeting
of the Hi tory-Social Science Group
in Room 7, Bombel'gel', at 8 o'clock.
Prof. Fenwick ha written several
books, including "International Law"
-a field in which he is a recognized
authority. He ha
also translated
Vattel's "Droit des Gens."
Prof.
Fenwick i an associate editor of the
Journal of International Law.
----u---E. PENNA. CONF. STANDING

LEAGUE STANDING, FEB. 18
Stine ...............
Brodbeck ...........
Freeland ...........
Curtis ..............
Derr ...............
Day ................

W.
4
3
3
2
2
0

L.
1
2
2
2
2
5

Pct.
.800
.600
.600
.500
.500
.000

Gettysburg
F. and M.
Albright ............
Ursinu
Muhlenberg ..........
Leb. Valley
Drexel
•

•••••

0

•••

............
... ..........
..........

•

t

••••••••••••

W.
7
6
5
5
4
2
0

L.
1
2
2
4
5
6
9

P.C.
.875
.750
.710
.555
.444

.250
.000

Lanea trians Take
\'er Grizzli e ,
26- ; Battl Ii ld Bo) Victoriou_, 21-15.
PARI

A .T D _\ L P

H WI.

By I. E. .
The
l' inu
wre t1ing team aw
much action within the past week.
The Bear grapplers wrestled F. and i\,I.
Tue day night at Lancaster, and met
Getty. burg at ollegeville on Saturday night. In the e meet
Ursinus
wa ddeated both times. F. and 1\1.
won over the Bears bv a 26- score;
Gettysburg by a 21-15 score .
Pari and Al pach tand Out
Captai n Otts Paris and I Al spach
w re out tanding for l' inu in both
the e meet. The latter, in both encounter, came from behind to win by
a fall. A t Lancaster he threw his
man, Brei ch of F. and 1., in 5 minutes and 44 second s, although the latter had a 4 m inute time advantage
when thrown. On Saturday, Al spach
pinned Iessi nger of Gettysburg in
9 minute ; the latter had been on top
the greater part of that time.
For Pal; , Saturday's win meant
his fOUI·th victory in as many starts
this eason. He has yet to be defeated . At Lancaster he won on a time
advantage; Saturday he wa s awarded
a fall over Goyne of Getty burg. The
only other Ur inus man to win during the week was R ed Bassman, Ul'sinu ' most colorful wrestler, who
encountered little difficulty in throwing Lieber of Gettysburg in 2 minutes and 57 second .
F. and iH. Too trong
The Ursinus grapplers found Coach
Mayer' F. and M. outfit a p owerful
and exper:enced group. Taking two
of the eight bouts, Ursinu did consi derably better against the Lanca tel'
boys than they did a year ago, at
which time Ursinu was held
coreles. On Tuesday, two of the Ul'team 10 t by time advantage,
(Continued on p age 4)

----u---IE MA K TO

PE\K

AT VAR ITY CLU B BA QUET
Connie Mack for many years the
manag'el of the Philadelphia Athletic and one of the porting world's
mo t out tanding and be t-loved figure , will pEak at the annual Varsity
Club banquet, "Jing" Johnso n announced at a meeting of the organization last Wedne day evening.
The que tion of how to inve t the
club' money wa discussed at length.
A motion \Va made for an amendment to the con titution, tating that
the money should be allowed to accumulate until $500 had been gathered
and that this sum hould be used as
a loan fund for Val' ity Club members.
A committee wa appointed to initiate the work of tarting the fund.
A motion wa al 0 made for the appointment of a committee to investigate the club's expenditures.
----u---DR. LENTZ LEAD VE PER
Rev. J ohn Lentz, the college pa tOT
led an open di cu ion at Ve per seT~
vice la t evening. The open Sunday
and re pon ibility to one's fellowman
were con idered.
Kathl'yn PrizeI' '34 was in chal'ge
of the meeting. Jane St:phen '35
played the piano.

- - - -'u - - - -

COMING EVENTS
Monday, FebruaI'Y 20
History-Soc :al Science Group Meeting, Bomberger, Room 7,
8
o'clock.
Women's Debating Club.
Wednesday, February 22
Chapel peakel', Dr. John Baer
Stoudt.
Y. 1\[, C. A. meeting, West Music
Studio, 6.45.
Men's Debate, Penn, home.
Ba ketball, Albright, home.
Thur day, Februat'Y 23
Founders' Day.
Frida)T, February 24
Women's Debate Elizabethtown,
dual.
'
Ba ketball, Villanova, away.
Saturday, February 25
Freshman Ba ketball, Hill School,
away .
Wrestling, Penn, away.
Council on
Student
Activities
Dance, gymnasium, 8-12 .
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iElltinriaL ffinmmrnt
THOUGHT

FOU DER' DAY

"Thursday, we celebrate Founders' Day"-a simple statement of fact at
first glance. However, the s tately academic exercises held in venerable Bomberger provide an appropriate setting for contemplation on the
significance of this celebration.
We commemorate the work of men who foresaw the need of cultured
leaders for a growing nation, and who considered a co-educational Liberal
Arts College as the most practical and pleasant instrument for training
these young men and young women. We should not cease our meditation
at this point, but should look further than the mere initial step in the
history of Ursinus. We revere the Founders, we also honor the memory of
those educators who carried on their work. They, too, have been progressive individuals and have wrought constantly to make Ursinus a better
college.
The work of both Founders and subsequent administrators of Ursinus
has been motivated by lofty ideals. Consistent adherence to these high
tandards-though at times the material resources necessary to their realization have been lacking-has enabled the College to sustain a constant,
well-rounded growth through the sixty-four years of its existence. This Ursinus spirit, standing for what is best in the collegiate world, gives us confiddence in the future of our Alma Mater.

*

*

*

*

IVY FOR UR INUS

"Clinging while adorning,
Embracing with a tender love,
Climbs the ivy ever higherAspiring always to that above."
Thus, writes an anonymous Ursinus collegian. However, his inspiration was not acquired on this campus. We appreciate the pastoral beauty of
the College scene, the authentic arch itecture of its buildings, and the historical atmosphere that pervades the institution. But, our admiration
s not limited by our immediate environment.
Climbing higher, like the ivy, we would like to see an even more
beautiful campus. Ivy would provide a soft green cloak for our bare, cold,
gray, stone buildings. The structures would blend mOl'e readily with the soft
background of grass, shrubbery, and trees . The campus would have a more
aesthetic appeal; an atmosphere more fitting to a historic, academic institution would be realized.
We do not think it inopportune, at this time, to bring up the quesion of planting ivy (melt:ng snows induce bucolic thought), Large bodes move slowly. Ursinus is no exception.
Due consideration may be
given to this suggestion.
When spring once more brings its magic touch to our campus, may we celebl~ate the return of life by planting ivy.
Thus we shall make a tangible contL·ibution of beauty for the benefit of
those who follow in our footsteps.
E . H . M. '33,

*

*

*

*

*

EXAl\lIN A TIONS-A R ETROSP ECT
As one looks back over the past few weeks, the m id-year examinations
seem somewhat vague and di tanto In not many weeks, we will be caned upon
to Wl'ite in a short space of one hour a sample which may be considered a
'ust index of our knowledge of the subject.
Time and ag'ain the proverbial editorial pen has been scratching away
at tirades against the futility of such procedure. Why is so much emphasis placed on one examination grade? True, there are some courses in
which an equitable daily estimate of worth can not be made, but why is it
that some one can cram the night before an exam, get a good grade, and
proceed to forget all his hastily acquired information, (not knowledge)?
We feel that some attention should be given to meritorious class room
work and weekly quizzes. Why place such a premium on '''hitting the
exam", to express it colloquially? After all, the individual who studies
his assignment daily will not have to worry about the final reckoning.
Everyone knows and realizes the prevalence of using notes in tests
(i. e. cheating, dishonesty). This practice does not seem to be frowned upon
by the student society as a whole. This evil could be greatly counterbalanced by more frequent check-ups and emphas;s of daily work.
If the
faculty dO€s not choose to doff the black glasses, then they can oompensate
by paying considerable attention to class room work.
A, C. A , '33,
'VOCATIONS OPEN TO WOMEN,"

"GREEN PASTU R ES" PROGRAM

MARCH MASS MEETING TOPI C PRESENTED AT "Y. W." MEETING
Mrs. Anna Labor Burdick of the
Federal Board of Vocational Education, who is employed by the United
States govel'nment, will speak at a
mass meeting of the women students
on Wedne day, March 1, at 5 o'clock.
Her subject will be, "Vocations Open
to Women." During the remainder of
the afternoon she will be free to converse with tudents who are interested in knowing more about vocational
guidance.
----u---ex '32-J ohn A . Hammer is a student in the graduate course in Business Administration at the Wharton
School of the Unversity of Pennsylvania. Mr, Hammer graduated from
Pennsylvania State College last June,

Selections from "The Green Pastures," by Marc Connolly, were presented at the regular meeting of the
Y. W . C. A . in the West Music Studio.
Virginia Meyer '34 introouced the
playas a "presentation of religion
and of negr·oes."
She summarized
each scene and gave readings of the
more important passages.
Marion Hageman '34, Betty N east
'34, Ruth Haines '34, and Rose Marie
Brubaker '34 sang five spirituals
from the play : "Rise, Shin e, Give
God the Glory", "Hallelujah!," "Nobody Knows de Trouble I've Seen",
"Go Down Moses", and " Swing Low
Sweet Chariot." Irene Tackacs '34
accmpanied
at the piano.
Ruth
Haines '34 conducted the meeting.

1---------------------------,
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J.llJ31{Al~Y

'()l{NER

L ANDES MOT OR CO.
Perkiomen Bridge Garage

Yeagle & Poley

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

F ORD
Ever si nce the days of cross-word
ALES and SERVICE STATION
puzzles, cryptograms, detectograms,
and anagrams, reference librarians
hav e been a sked many peculiar quesGroceries, Fruits,
FOLLOW T H E
tions.
and Vegetables
And only until r ecently, since the
COMMERCIA L HOUSE
advent of the latest popular craze,
SPECIA LS
the jig-saw puzzle, have our fr;ends,
Collegeville, Pa.
the librarians, had the opportunity to
QUALITY COLD MEAT
sit back in the qu :et tranquility of
the otherwise deserted library. The
Boiled Ham, sliced ... JA ·lb 9c
imple jig-saw requ ires no mental
A or ted Bologna .... JA -lb 7c
gymnastics, no word-building, no
CHARLES
FRANKS
igar tte , .... 13c or 2 for 25c
word juggling, and no common sense
at all, as evidenced by the type adAll lOc igar ...... 4 for 25c
Funeral Director
dicted to it, namely, streetsweepers,
A II 5c Cigar ....... 7 for 25c
ex-bank presidents, elevator starters,
telephone operators, and college stuIce Cream ......... Quart 45c
Trappe, Pa,
dent. Insanity is not a prerequisite
pecial Luncheons . ... . , .. 50c
to the game, but it helps. (Your corres pondent worked one last n:ght in
::: =::: ::::::: :::::::::: ;;::::;
fifteen minutes under par!)
THE ROMA CAFE
Perhaps no librarian had to answer
144 W. Mai n St., Norristown, P a.
a more puzzling question than that
which has recently come to the notice
P hon e 2801
W. H. GRISTOCK'
ONS
of this amateur WI'iter,
SPAGHE'ITI
Here's the way it was, so help us.
One Saturday, early in the afternoon,
Cooke d in t he Real Italian Wa y
a request came into the reference libCOAL, LUMBER AND FEED
rarian at Columb:a from the secretary to the President of the University. Would the library let her know TH E PLACE WHE RE YOU GE T
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
as soon as possible how to spell the
sound wh:ch a hen makes after layQUALITY, SERVICE
ing an egg? Now, probably anybody else would have been sternly reand COURTESY
buffed, or maybe even upbraided, for
such a request of a serious library
HELPFUL ERVICE
staff, but what Dr. Butler's office asks
Our Layout and Suggestive Cofor, you must get.
operation go into all our work.
All of the personnel of the referThe 1931 and 1932 Ruby
ence section went to work at once:
Fifth Ave. a nd Reading Pike
were our products
dict:onaries W€Te consulted,
back
COLLE GE VILLE, P A .
T he Kutztown Publi h ing Co., Inc.
numbers of poultry magazines were
perused, librarians, assistants, desk
Kutztown, Pa.
clerks, and pages put their m inds to
the task. Lots of them had an idea ' fl, I I U
T DE T llEADQUAnTERS
of how a hen goes, but what apparentFA 10
ly was wanted was a written reproURSI N US COLLEGE
duction of the sound, something with
CAMERAS and FILMS
the author:ty of publication behind it.
All that the Oxford dictionary said
uses its
was that a hen "clucked" after laying
an egg. An American dictio nary, on
the other hand, said that a hen
"clucked" in calling to hel' young.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
One librar;an pointed out that the
word "cluck" could hardly cover both
SODA F OUNT A I N
sounds, since when a hen calls her
Cigars and Cigarettes
and
young, she is complaining or cajoling, whereas when she has laid an H , Ral ph GralJer
Dell Phone 4· R · 3
egg, she is boasting.
The reference section didn't want to
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
take their problem to the head librarian, for they are a proud and selfTEA BALLS
sufficient organization, but as the affrom
ternoon waned without success havI N DIVIDUA L SE RVICE
ing been achieved, they had to tell
"Ever y Cup a Treat"
him . "Dr. Butler wishes to know,
sir, how to Wl'ite the sound that a hen
makes after laying an egg."
The
"The World's Finest"
head librarian peered over his glassCoffee&-Tea&-Spices
es. "Dr, Nicholas Murray Butler"?
Fruit and Prod uce
he asked. He was told that this was Canned Good&-Flavoring E xtracts
so. So he got on the job, too . It was
Borough Market
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
about a quarter to six then. Soon afNORRISTOWN,
PA.
ter seven, the head librarian calmly PHILADELPHIA
PlTI'SBURGH
phoned the President's office. He had
kept the faith. "You spell it," he said,
"c-u-t
hyphen
c-u -t
hyphen
c-u-t hyphen cadaakut; the last word
F. L. HOOVER" SONS
~
~
is 'c' for Charles "a" for apple ltd"
F. C. POLEY
(Incorporated)
for Daniel 'a' for apple 'a' for apple
~
-~
'k' for k'ng 'u' for under "t' for Tom*
my." The President's office took this
Contractors and Builders
down and repeated it, a nd it was ap~
~
proved . Cut-cut-cut-cadaakut.
The head librarian was waited upon
1021-1023 Cherry St reet
~
~
and congratulated by a little group
of admiring researchers. T hey asked
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
him how he had done it. " I got it
~
LIMERICK, PA.
~
out of a nursery book" he said m~dE s tablished 1869
~
estly. We don't know why Dr. Nich- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - Patrons served in Trap pe, ~
olas Murray Butler wanted to know
~ Collegevi ll e, and v ic i ni t y ~
how a hen goes.
----u---~ ever y T uesday, T hur day and ~
WOMEN'S DE BATI NG SCH E D U LE
Collegeville, Pa.
Virginia Miller '33, manager of wo- Now open under New Management * Sa t urday. Patrona ge always
men's debate, has released the coH om elike-S ma rt-Impressive
;. apprecla
~
' te d .
ed's schedule for 1933.
Feb. 17-Swarthmore College, at
For Overnight Guests
Swarthmore. U ., negative ; Oregon
Bridge Teas
plan.
Luncheons
Feb. 24-Elizabethtown
College,
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
dual. Affirmative teams travel; OreWeddings
12 E as t Main Street
gon plan.
Banquets
March 2-Cedar Crest College, du a l.
N ORRISTOWN. PA.
Negative teams travel ; Oregon plan. Williams and F air lamb, propri etors
March 9-Western Maryland ColStudents' Supplies
lege, dual. Negative teams travel;
Oregon plan.
COMPLIMENTS
March IS-Drexel I nstitute, dual.
Mixed teams, negative teams travel ;
FRANK R. WATSON
Oregon plan.
March 17-Lebanon Valley College,
School and College Athletic
Edkins Thompson
dual. Affirmative teams travel; Oregon plan. (tentative) ,
Supplies
March 23-University of Mai ne, at
Collegeville. U., affirmative ; Oregon
Outfitters of Ursinus Teams
plan,
CLARENCE
L.
METZ
1223 Arch Street
March 31-Temple University, dual.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Affirmative teams travel ; Oxford
plan. (tentative) .
R.D.EVANS
West A iry St reet
April 21-Penn State, dual.
AfManager Athletic Dept.
N ORRISTOWN, P A .
firmative teams travel ; Oxford plan ,
(tentative) .

Quality Meats

J.

WINKLER, DRUGS

The Bakery

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables

Moore Brothers

**************************

*
*

*
*

** Fresh

Freeland House

**
**
$*

*
and
*
Smoked Meats *
**

*

*
*

*

**************************
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MITCHELL and NESS

THE URSINGS

Whr Womrr lItnboUl

ALUM I OTES

7jT

'20-Lea h Gingrich is attendance
supervisor in the Central District of
the Philadelphia schools.
'24-Robert P. Ren ch has been
awarded a master's deg-ree by the
niversity of P ennsylvania.
'31-Grace Kencli g has been substituti ng in English in the West
hester H igh School.
'32--B,::rnice Buchana n has complet d a course in practice teaching
In primary work at the Un;versty of
Pennsylvania.
'32--Ann Turner has been a substitute teacher in Latm and H istory
in the A von Grove High School.
'1 he following alumni attended the
Urs.nus-Gettysburg basketball game
Friday night: Evelyn Diehl ex '32,
E I a Garrett '30, Kenneth Alexander
'3 1, Benjamin cirica '3 1, John Lentz
'31, Rc .,e upe r '31, Edgar Robin on
'14, Janice wm '30.
----u----

HERE is much
W
conjecture
just now as to
"where we are at"
in the
peculiar
phenomenon
0 f
human soc i e t y
known as the Depressio n. At first
it was thought of
a s a stock market
crash-a sort of
major flu ctuation
In business
from
which there would
be speedy recovery,
and
after
w hi e h business
would go merrily on as before. Next
we heard of a more far-sighted view
character.zed by speakers and writer s as that of "disillusionment." It
appeared more and more that there
had been a lot of wrong guessing as
to the nature of what was going on.
Then follow d qu:ckly an almost universal distrust. Nobody's advice in
financial matters was accepted without question. Financ:al princes to
whom people had come for a generation for guidance, looked wise and
sa:d with profound finality what
ev rybody kn ew, namely, that there
was "lack of confidence." Th e probl em was simply too big for anybody.
In this situation, every penon undel·took to look out f or himself. The
loose money that was being passed
around in commercial transactions
was put in h:ding. The banks chided
the depositors for "hoarding," and began forthwith to do the same. Thus
self intel'est in the business world
and selfi hness in the moral world
struck hands and kept their grip.
Th ese monsters are still shak ing
hand and panic talks about in their
shadows. Their mental counterpartcyn:cism seized the imagination. The
stage, the screen and the red-covered
magazines weI' full of it. "Futility"
was spelled out in large letters across
the intellectual horizon of the superficially minded.
As I have been writing I have been
using the pa t tense, but of course all
of these things persist into the pl'esent and will not quickly vanish in
the future. N evertheles , keen observer tell us hopeful change are coming over people's heart. Man is too
g'ood a soul to live long w:th futility
and cynicism. He turns his face fl'om
them and Seeks better company. The
punishEd child pouts for a while, then
conjures retaliation, but in the end
cheers up and returns to play.
Fortun
gone, men can still be
happy. "The depress;on" says one
of the e cheel'ful unfortunates, "is
simply doing without what our fathrs never had." "From shirt sleeves
to shirt leeves" do es not require
three gen rations a
we had been
told, but only one. This is the history
of many a per on today. P eople are
finding new joy in the simple l ife.
G. L. O.
----u---ENGLISH CLUB DI CUSSES

BROTHERHOOD OF T. PAUL
HEAR PAPER
FAITH
The Brotherhood of Saint Paul held
its first meeting of the present semester , n Bomberger Hall last Thursday
evening. Two papers were presented,
the first, tIp ychological Factors in
Faith and Belief," by Alfred reager '33; the second, "Element
of
Faith in Science and Religion," by
J erome Wenner '33. In the absence
of Mr. Creager his paper was read
by William Tempest '35. Following
the read.ng of Mr. We nner's paper,
all the members of the group entered
into a lengthy and hea ted discussion
on the question a s to how we might
atta.n the absolute both in religion
and in science.
P salm s one and twenty-one were
read a s the devotional scripture, and
pl'ayer was offered by Gilbert Bartholomew '35. By vote of the members
pl'esent, the following men were received into the fellowship: Allan
Cooper '35, Paul Shelly '36, Elmel'
Schmidt '36, Hemy Schaeffer '36, and
Charles Ehly '36. When the business
of the even: ng was concluded the
meeting was closed with prayer by
president We nner.

"Modern Poets" was the topic for
discussion at the meeting of the English Club whch met at Shreiner Hall
la t Monday evening.
The first paper on the program was
presented by I sobel Wilt '34, who reviewed Housman' life and gave a
short cr:ticism of his work.
Mary
Franc:s '33 read an interesting l'eport
on a book of modern poets from whom
she chose as representatives : Hardy,
Bridges, Yeats, A. E., Gibson, and two
American poet , Sandburg and Teasdale.
Another paper by Gladys
Urich '33 was composed of selections,
which espec:ally appealed to her, from
"Verse of Our Day."
Since it is the custom of the club
to honor men of literary merit who
have died during the year, Dr. Smith
spent some time on the works of
three famous litera:ry men who will
Wl':te no more. These were: John
Galsworthy, George
Moore,
and
George Saints bury.
The theme for the next program
will be "Modern Essayists," including Hillaire Belloc and Agnes RepplieI'.
----u---DEPUTATION TEAM AT RAHNS

8 Gle nwood Aven ue

Loux and Brooks
[1\10 nod Danlndoe
ORR[ TOW

.. * •

treet

, PA.

Phone 881W

Word come from the sports t.cker
that the touted Cyclones of Brodbeck a1 e in reality only the gentle
zephyrs that we have always claimed them to be. Stoudt and his Derricks turned the trick.

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM

.. * ..

Sptaking of Dormitory No. I, it is
said that one of their denizens has
the blues in vatious ways.

Phone-Pottstown 816.

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGE ILLE, PA.

To Look Your Be t Vi i t -

Muche's Barber Shop
110 Main tr t (Below Railroad)
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
ervice
Ladie Hair utting a pecialty
D. H. BARTI! N

Dry Goods and Groceries
ew paper and lagazine
Arrow

ollar

* * • *

. . ..

We'll look it over, Fox.
Voice from the back of the room
during a Physics lecture: "Vass you
dere, Sharley?"

*

*

UR I

"We went straight ahead"

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

So Did I

J. FRANK BOYER

I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
lal'ge for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

LINDBERGH

..

has a good

LOWLY
RECOVERI G F ROM HOCK

Alfred Alspach and Dwight GregOly , students at Ursinus Coll ege, are
slowly recovering from shock sustained last week when Alspach drove
Palm's town car on the railroad
track at Collegeville. A train due
at that time was approaching rapidly and Alspach fought J espa ratel y to
save Palm' car. They are much improved this week.
lspach says he
wa thinking of Elizabeth at the
time he r an upon the tracks.

J. B. McDevitt

NORRISTOWN

Richard J. Guthridge
Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
X-RAY

While it is a truism that
Clothes do not make the Man,
nevertheless the well-dressed
man uncon dously attracts by
the charm and correctness of
his attire. So with printing.
That is what we mean when we
call our product Good Printing.

EXODO TIA

KODAK
Meet Your Friends

Photographic Supplies

-AT-

Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

Knick Knack Tea Room
3 Miles No. on Benj. Franklin Highway

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia
BeU, Lombard 0" · 14
Key tone, l\faln 7 · 59

Soups-Bar-B-Q's-Soda-Sandwiches

w. Main Street
Norristown, Penna.
7=9

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
3% Paid on Savings Deposits
3 Y2 % on Certificates of Deposit

Jack Robbins, president of the
sen:or cIa s, has appointed the following cap and gown committee: H.
Ober Hess, chairman, Ruth White,
Rena Grim, Rebecca Romberger, and
Harry Pote.

SINCE 1869
QUALITY-SERVICE

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.
508 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Alpha Chi Lambda: Helen Cald- Ilwnllllllll~lmlllllllllllnlmlllllllllmmIlIlIlIlUlMIIIIIIIIIIIII"mnlllllllllll~lrolirl
well, Ad laide Beck, Sarah Helen
Key er, and Dorothy Thomas.
Alpha Sigma Nu: Betty Evans,
Betty Krusen, Janet
MacAdams,
Rachel MacAvoy, Virginia Garrett,
and Mildred Godshall.
Chi Alpha Tau: Alma
Ludwig,
Ethel Bre:sch, and Dorothy Anderson.
Phi Alpha Pi: Mary H elen Alwith the
~
pach, Lyndell Reber, Lydia Ganser, ~
Ella Humphreys, Nancy Pugh, Kathm'ine Flynn, Mildred Gring, Ruth
COLLEGE SPIRIT ;
Rothenberger, and Mildred P eterman. ;
~
Sigma Omega Gamma: Doris Roach ~
and Jean Habel.
Tau Sigma Gamma: Mary Myers,
Dorothy Schindel, Emma Kirkpatrick,
Rachel Mackley, Helen Laubenstein,
and Emily Landis.
-----u----FRAIfERNITY DINNER-DANCE
321 Main St.
A committee consisting of John

I
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George L. Omwake, LL. D.
President
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR MEN AND
WOMEN WITH CAREFULLY SELECTED
STUDENT BODY

OFFERS CURRICULA PREPARING FOR
TEACHING, BUSINESS, LABORATORY
RESEARCH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
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I •• NEW HALF MILLION DOLLAR SCIENCE HALL i••
College Pharmacy i•
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Franklin I. Sheeder
CollegevUl.
Phone 117
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A Y. M. C. A. deputation tea.m conducted the service at Rahns' Chapel
last evening.
Alfred Creager '33
preached a sermon on "Ideas in Religion." William Tem'pest '35 had
charge of the devotional part of the
service. A quartet from the Y. M. C.
A. Chorus rendered several selections.
Reese '33, Jack Robbins '33, Claude
----u
Lodge '33, William O'Donnell '34, and
ex '33-Gloria McNamee received Edwin Hershey '34, has been appointa B. S. degree from the ,University of ed by Gerald Smeigh, president of
Pennsylvania at the m:d-year gradua- the Inter-fraternity Council, to plan
tion exercises.
a dinner dance for fraternity men.
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInllllilmmlllllllllllllllllllllllnmllllUlnlllmllllllllllilDiOlliOiDIDIUIIIIIIIIIJIII
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THE DIODEL LAUNDRY

It is rampant on the greensward
that none other than our own Allan
laghorn was born on none other than
Valentine's Day. N ot this Valentine's
day of course.

L. MERION "COLLEGE NIGHT"

SORORITY PLEDGES

Collegeville, Pa.

Two big shots on the campus are
going Pontiac: Jack Robbins and
James E. Palm.

"(LIlr 3Jw!'prltllrnt"

PRINT SHOP

Watchmaker

'RIZZLY

ME'S DEBATE WITH U. OF P.

WORKS OF MODERN POETS

I. F. HATFIELD

from the

-------u-------

Registrar, Franklin I. Sh eedel', and
athl etic d:'1:ectol', Ru ssell C. Johnson,
represented
Ursinus at "College
Night" of the Lower Merion High
School last Thursday even ing.
The
program was presented in order to
help interested high school stud ents
choose a college suited to t heir needs.
The Ul's :nus plan of ol'iginal inquiry
was di scussed.
-----U"----CAP AND GOWN COMMITTEE

-I

G .A F.F

ITY MANAGER FOR PHILA.,
A new question will be debated by
the men forensic artists, Wednesday
ven .ng, when they will uphold the
affirmative side of t he question: "Reolved, that Philadelphia should adopt
the c:ty managel' fonn of government." The University of Pennsylvania will uphold the negative. The
debat , Orego n plan, will be held in
Bomberger Hall.
----u---SHEEDER, JOHN ON ATTEND

3

\VEEKL Y

i

I

I

i

ACCREDITED BY LEADING STANDARDIZING AGENCIES

.

4

TIlE URSINUS

BEAR GIU.PPLER, DEFEATED
BY F. and

GRIZZLY

I.. GE'ITY BUR

URTME

LO

E

TWO LEAGUE

(Contil1ued from page 1)

and four wel' tl1l'own. For Bassman, it was the fir L defeat of the
season.
SlImmal"\'
II
IHlIllilt,-lli trich. Ii'. :ulII l\r.. defl'nll't1 F'rnnklill. L'n;illus. Tim
advantag-{'. 8: 10
l~ij 111I1I1I1h-HI nldey. 1". :\Il(t:\ T., threw
Fbsel. Ursilllls. with hacl< ('rotch and
wl'istlol'\(
'I'im' 8:01.
1:1.; Ill)lII1l"-('aptain Pari~. t r~illUs, de~I:~~. II 1101'11 'I'. I" . :IlId :\t Time n(h'antage.

(C'ontinued from page 1)
G/·;TTYSB HG
l~ e G.

0

7
8
2
0
0
0

0

1

0

FIC. Pts
2
2
1
15
19
3
1
5

o
o

o

o
o

o
2
o

o
o

o
o

Totals .................. 18
43
RSJ
S
II
4
allcl :\L, threw Lodge. (orll'arrl ............ 5
2
OI·ert. fOJ'\\'ard ........... 1
o
II ilh wristlock
.Tohnsoll, ('elll r .... ', ...... 2
2
all!1 half" elson. Tim 2::l1).
~
Jo~a('hu~.
guard
.......
.
....
1
o
1;):; Ill)lIll1h-(';lptai n
ass I, F. and l\£.,
4
2
I hrPI\' Ha~smnll. LTrsin us. with head lock . f)i hi. guard .. , ............ 1
Fj"her.
forward
............
1
o
Time 5:)(i.
o
w:; Ill)\Il1lh-~tolaJ ·z. F nlHl l\r.. threw Paul. forward ........ ,.... 0
o
o
Lel·in. (TrsillllS, with front {'J'OLt'll and half ,LawreJl('e, guarll ....... ... 0
Price, guanl ......... ,..... 0
o
o
Nelson. Time:l' 20
17:; IIUlIlIlh-,\lspach.
1 r~inus, Lhrew
Totals .. ' ............. , .. 11
30
8
nrcisl'h. F nncl ;\1.. with front ('rotch and
Ilalftime s('oJ'I'-Gettvshurg. J 9;
Urhalf, '1'1!'OIl, Tim e!i : 11.
rnlimitl't1-11aueJ', F. ancl f.. defea ted sill us, 18. Heferee--Ahrams.
.Pelerson . Ursinus. Tim ndvantage. 2:15.
i\[UHLB BURG
Heferee--. herwood Hollohaugh. Penn
FeG . FIC . Pls .
State.
ixon, for\\ ard ..... " .. ,.. 4
1
9
~terner, forwarll .. , ... ,.... 6
2
14
Getty ... hlll·g, 21; tTr,illtJ~, 1:>
Rohn. ('enter ............... 5
1
11
118 IIl-Pla('k, G., clefeated Franl<lin, U., Rodgers, ~uard ............ 0
1
1
IIY a time advantage of 9 :22.
llorine, guarcl ............. 2
2
G
1'~ ,1 Ih .-Kline. U .. threl\ Fissell. t .. \\ith
J~pport. forward ............ 0
o
o
\a wrist anrl hocly hold ill ·1: :l7.
H imha('h. ('enter .......... 1
o
2
la5 Ih.-PaJ'is. U. defeatpd Goyne.
I)
Hatuska, guaJ d ...... . . ... 1
3
on a default.
\\'einer. guard ............. 3
1
7
115 lh.-Hough, G., threw .Taggalil.
., ,Rosenhel'g, guard .... ".... 0
o
o
with a half nelson and hody hold in 2 :fi7. Sn.ul. guard , ...... ,",.... 0
1
1
155 Ih. -Kal'lls. G., defeated Sholl nher- .Tuelt, guard .. . .... , .. , ... ,. 0
o
o
er, U .. hy a time :l.clvantage of 4:3.
165 lh.-Bassma n. U,. thJ'ew Lieber. G,.
Tolals ...... ,........... 22
12
56
'\\'ilh a half IH'lsOIl and crotch hold in
RSI
S
.2 :57.
FeG. FIG. Pts.
175 lh.-Xowi('ki, C .. threw Levin. U .. Fi!'her. forward ............ 2
1
5
with a half nelson and hody hold in 1 :00 . •Covert. forward ............ 0
2
2
nlimitecl-AlsJladl, U., threw ;\Iessing- .Paul, (' Ilter ....... , .. , .... 1
o 2
er, G .. with a half nelson and hody hold Lawrell('e, guard , .. ... " .. 0
o o
-in 9:00.
Price. guard ............. ,' 1
2
o
Referee: Shoemaker, Lehigh .
Loclge. forward ... , ...... ,' 1
3
5
2
o
John on, center ...... '.... 1
2
4
Diehl. guard ., ... . "....... 1
Eachus, guard ............ 2
5
1
IJ()\Il1lh-PhilliJl~, F.
l'kholl(>lIher~er. l'rsilllls.

11:;

6

--------U--------
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ELL BA KETEER
FIR T GAME

LO E

THI

Totals ....... , ... " ...... 9

EA 0

--------u--------

(Continued from page 1)

YEARLI G

somewhat hampered by the very small
floor space with walls for end lines.
However, the game was fast and the
forwards took their shots but couldn't
seem to make them drop in the baskets. Rena Grim was high scorer for
Ursinus with 11 points while Brooks
and Folay netted 14 and 12 points
regpectively for Drexel. Monty Blew
played a fine g'ame at guard and held
her opponent to one field goal in the
second half.
rr~lnu
p(1~.
Drexel
Urim ........... forwaJ'(1. , .... , ... Brooks
Francis ......... forward. . . . . . . . . . Folay
Rol henhergeJ' .... centel ... , . . .. VanAlan
\\'heaUey ...... side cen LI·r. . . . . .. Saylor
Eisenherg ......... guard ........ " I'logy
Pfahler .......... guard" .... , .. Assante
• ubstitution~: Ursinus. Ouderkirk, Bl w.
Drexel. COI·kin. nagnett. :\fa('Kee. Taylor.
Points-Ul'sinus: Grim, 11; Francis, 5.
Du·xel: BJ'ool<~, 14; Folay, 12.

**************************

TRA-MUR L BA KETBA LL
TE T

Dl'al'lU1. fonval'll ..........
Kit;r.lllillI'J. forward .......
f1oward . ('ellter ....... " ...
i\Ie;'llillan. l!uard .... ,.....
Olken\\ it';r., guard .. ........
,lones, guard ............ ,..
Koza, forward .'...........
M a ust, ('ellter ..... ,.......
]<'Iynll. forward ...... " ....
lIoughton, guard ... ".....

WEEKLY
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DEFEATED

The yearling passers dropped two
games on foreign soil the past week.
Wednesday, the Cubs lost a close
game to Perkiomen Prep., 28-6; while
on Friday they were defeated by the
Villanova Frosh. 53-30.
PERKIOillE
SCHOOL
FeG. FIG. Pts
12
Lilien, forward ' .... ... ,... 5
2
Roof, forward ............. 2
1
5
Engler, forward .. .. ....... 0
0
o
Levicki. cent('r .... , ........ 2
1
5
\\,'rbottom, guard ..... ..... 0
0
o
1
Gwin. guard ............. ,. 0
1
aole, guard ., ....... ,.... 2
1
5
28
Total
..... , ........... ' 11
L'RSlNUS FROSH.
FeG. FIG. Pts
Grenewalt, forward " ...... 2
1
5
2
Daneho\\'er, forward ....... 1
o
7
Gaumer. forward ........... 3
1
Calvert, center ..... ,...... 1
2
4
Bradford. guard ........... 1
1
3
2
Davison, guard .. : ......... 1
o
1
Hinehart, guard ............ 1
3

Bl'odb ck opened the week of interdormitory basketball by defeating the
Day tudents with ease. The game
was clearly one sided, the Day passers
never threatening the w:nner.
On Tuesday, the Stine aggregation
defeated the Den' Hall lads to return
to their winning ways. The game was
rough and tumble, and 'pl'ov;ded
pi nty of amus ment.
The Freeland Parsons scored a victory over the much humbled Day students to hold up their second victory
of the season . Jerry Wenner starred
for the Parsons .
On Thursday the leading Brodbeck
team suffered their first defeat at the
hands of Derr Hall, which dropped
them to a t:e with Stine Hall for the
leadership of the league.
A double header provided amusement for the week-end campusites on
Saturday; Curtis losi ng to Stine Hall
rather dec(sively while the Freeland
Parsons surprised the Brodbeck team
by defeating them "in a loosely played
game.
Derr

Drodheck
Dl'rr
F('C . FIG. Ph.
Petrosl<i . forward .... ,..... 1
1
3
toudt, forward .. ,........ 7
1
15
S('hiele. centeJ' ......... ".. 2
2
6
, tratton. guard ...... , ..... 0
0
0
Dresch, R., guard .......... 0
0
0
Y· .

4
24
Totals ........ " ......... 10
RrOIIlJE'ck
F('G. F IG. Pt ...
o
4
Zamostien. forward ." ..... 2
H . Rohhins, forward ....... 1
o
2
Citla. forward .. ....... .... 0
o
0
o
0
Lee. forward ... , ...... " ... 0
;'I[olTis, forward , ........... 0
o
0
o
2
. umpman. cpnter .......... 1
Freas, center ...... , ........ 0
o
0
o
0
Simmers. guard ............ 0
3
9
\Yeis. guard ................ 3
17

Totals .................... 7
Referee: Sterner.

D ay ,,~ . F r eela nd
Dny
FpG . F IG. Pt . .
Russo. Joe, forward .... " .. 0
0
0
~Tiller, forward ............ 2
1
5
Grove. forward ...... ".... 1
0
2
DrE'sch. center ,............ 1
0
2
F arrell. center ............. 2
0
4
T~ggert, guard ............ 0
0
0
Johnsoo, N .. guard ........ 0
0
0
. ('hmidl. guard ............ 0
0
0
Fidler. guard .............. 1
0
2
Lloyd, guard , .. , .. ,........ 0
0
0

GIRLS' BA KETBALL SCHEDULE
March

3--Swarthmore, home.
H)-·Beaver, hom e.
25--Bryn Mawr, away,
31--Rosemont, away.

--------u-------THLS WEEK' INTERDORM GAl\'IES
Feb,
Feb.
Feb.
Feb,

20--Derr vs. Curtis, 1.30 p. m.
21--Freeland v . Stine, 9.00 p. m.
22---Day vs . Den, 2.00 p. m.
23--BTodbeck vs. Curtis, 9.00
p.m.
Feb. 25--Derr vs. Freeland, 1.15 p. m.
Day vs. St ine.

----u----HIGH SCORES FOR LEAGUE
Stoudt, Den . ..... . . , ......... .
Bennett, Stine ..... , .. ... , .... .
Wenner, Fl'eeland . " ..... , ... ,.
Brian, Curtis , ................ .
Boston, Stine .................. .

--------u-------HIGH

40
34
32
27
25

CORERS FOR WEEK

Bennett, Stine ..... ,., ......... .
Stoudt, Derr , ................. .
Weis, Brodbeck ............... .
Albright, Stine,., ... , ......... .
Wenner, Freeland ....... ,., ... .
Zamostien, Brodbeck ........... .

28
28
13
12
12
12

to be exclud ed from any fi eld they
choose to enter, for we have recorded 1 actor, 1 aviator, 4 athletes and 2
railroad workers. Four are engaged
in other miscellaneous types of work.
Forty-nine graduates are
continuing their education in h igher
institutions in the fields of music,
medicine, law, the sciences, religion,
and education.
Of the 1054 alumni (representing
more than two-thirds of the graduates between 1873 and 1930) , who
responded to the request for information , more than half have chosen
educat:onal and religious work. The
present trend, however, seems to be
toward medicine and the sciences. It
is plobable that in an occupat:onal
survey taken 15 years hence, the
physicians and scientists will far outnumber other groups of workers.
U---

Public Ledger, Feb. 19
A group of George Washington
Univer ity students recently turned
out in force to speed one young alumnus on Ilis way to the Federal prison at Atlanta.
He was Charles H. Miller, assistant
librarian at the university, who has
been apPd:nted penitentiary librarian.
Mr. Miller graduated from Ursinus
in 1924.

*

eollegiate Sp otlight

A professor of psychology at
ierra college requires his students to
swallow a wad of ab orbent cotton in
ord T to demonstrate that the pangs
of hunger ar caused by the walls of
the stomach rubbing against each
other.

* * * *
At Lin coln l\1,emorial U. in Tennessee, haz:ng of freshmen has been
the custom for the last thirty-five
years. Recently, however, the upper
classmen grabbed one of the younger
profes ors by mi take, and now
there'll be no more hazing.

* * *

~
**
12c
***
**
*~
**~
A ll Th me Tablet
**
**
15 C
~
~
**
**
~ URSINUS COLLEGE ~
* SUPPLY STORE ;*
~
*
*
**************************
~

By M. L. H .

An honorary activities women's
fraternity at the Univer ity of Pitt burg h is planning to operate a book
exchange for the first few weeks in
each semester which wiII be a clearing
house for secondhand texts.

~

Regular 15c ' igarettes

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Central Theological Seminary

'" * '" '"
conven:ence of

of the Reformed Church in the
For the
the co-eds
United States
at Minne",ota, asterisks are placed beDA YTON, OHIO
fore the names of all the unmarried
Five professors, two instructors.
profs listed in the catalogue.
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
degree.
*
'" *
Students have borrowed $272 from
In a city of unusual enterprise in
the Campus bank at Rutger since it evangelism" religious education and
was started . Loans are for not more social service furnishing opportunity
than $10 and for not longer than two for observation and participation .
weeks unless renewed for a like perEquipment modern. Expenses mini:od. Tbe check cashing service is also mum.
pl'oving to be a great service.
For Catalogue Address
'" * '" '"
be the Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
The upper auditorium wiII
scene on Friday night of the contest
between the debasing teams.
J. L. BECHTEL
--Greenville High School Journal.
H ow come? Why not in debaseFuneral Director
ment?
----U----Pay your Weekly ub cription now. 348 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

'"

Totals .,................. 7
1
15
F r ec lo lHl
FI'G, F IG. Pt ...
\\'enner, forward ........ ,. ~
3
9
Creager. forward .,........ 0
1
1
Shaff!'!r. forwaJ'() . .......... 0
0
0
Hubert, center .............. 0
0
0
Reese. guard .. . ........... 2
0
~
oop r. guard ............. 0
0
0
\V ashko, guard ,........... 0
0
0
Knurlsen. guaJ'C] ........... 3
3
9
Seiple, guard ,." ...... ,... 2
0
4
Totals ................... 10
Heferee: Fisher .

27

Derr ,..... tin e
FeG. F lO, Pt~.
D e rr
Stoudt. forward ..... ,..... 4
5
13
Petroski. fOl'\vard .. ,....... 0
0
0
Mt. St. Jo eph
26 CulJberly. forward , ......... 0
0
0
Totals , ............. , ... 10
'Vynne,
forward
............
0
0
0
Referee: Pete Lewis.
The girls' basketball team bowed
Schiele, c('nter ........ , ..... 1
0
2
to the Mt. St. Joseph College team
O'Donnell. guard .... , ...... 0
0
0
VILLA OVA FROSH
Stratton. guard ... ,........ 0
0
0
Saturday afternoon by the SCOTe of
FeG. FIG. Pts. ]3erardelli, guard .......... 0
0
0
o
8
21-17. Thl'oughout the entire fOUl' Gerradaghty, forward ,.... 4
forward ........... 0
o
o Totals .................... 5
5
15
quaTters, the skilled play;ng of both Lahey.
Robinson. forward ......... 5
1
11
FpG. FIG . Pt .
, tin e
teams was predominant.
O';'IIeara, center ............ 3
7 AlbJ'ight, forward .......... 1
1
2
4
Ryan.
guard
,..............
7
2
16
Bo ton, forward ......... ,.. 2
1
5
The game was played at Chestnut Ferris, guard ........ .. .... 1
5 • utin. forward ............. 0
3
0
0
Hill on a strange floor, much laTgel' Sweeney, guar'(j ............ 2
2
6 ;\[ohn, forward ............ 1
0
2
o
o Bennett. center ' ........... 3
4
10
than the average playing space. The Catrambone. guard ., ..... .
53 " 'harton . guard ... ,....... 0
0
0
Ul'sinus co-eds, with excellent team
Totals ................... 22
Schuman. guard ., ......... 2
0
4
tJR INtJ. FRO. H
work, took the lead at the end of the
Ree e. Jim. guard .......... 1
0
2
FeC. FIG. Pts. Stewart. R., guard ., ..... ,. 0
1
1
first quarter, 7-2.
Grenawalt, forward ........ 3
o
6
4
The Philadelphia girls started drop- Gaumer, forward .......... 2
o
Totals .................. 10
28
1
9
,Calvert, c('nter ............. 4
Referee: Lodge.
ping them into the basket in the sec- pavison.
2
guard ............ 1
o
ond quarter, topp:ng the visitors by 'Bradford, guard ...... ",. 3
1
7
Brod heck v • Day
1
1
Danehower, forward .. , .. ' 0
three baskets at the end of the first Rinehart,
Rrodheck
FeG. FIG. Pts.
guard ............ 0
o
o
Bu(·hanan. forward ........ 1
2
4
half.
1
1
;Hyland, fonvard .......... 0
CiUa,
forwaJ'cl
.............
o
2
o
o Zamostein. forwar'd ....... 31
The Snell ba keteet·s rallied in the .'lcLaughlin, guard " .... ,. 0
1
7
Trumhore, guard ... ,...... 0
o
o
Morris,
forward
...
,
.....
,
..
1
o
2
last period, but could not overcome
30 Pote, forward .............. 0
o 0
'rotals ................... 13
their opponents' lead. Final score,
Levin. center ........... , ... 0
o
0
--------U-------Ru so, center .............. 0
21-17.
o
0
J aggard, guard ... , .. ,..... 0
o
0
1'1',ln1l
Po...
)Jt. , t •.l o.
INTERE TING FINDINGS IN
\Veis. guard ..... ,.......... 0
o
0
Francis ........ forward ... , . . . . .. IIpaly
Lee,
guard
.......
,.........
0
o
0
ALUMNI OCCUPATION SURVEY
Grim .. , ....... foJ'\\'aI'd . . . . . . . .. Regnery
L ewis ........... center ............ Kuhn
(Continued from p age 1)
T otals .................... 6
3
15
\\'heatley (C) ,. side center ........ Bl'Own
nay
FeG. FIG . Pt~.
Eisenberg, ....... guard .. (C) Fitzpatrick workers to 11.
Dr!' eh. forward ............ 0
0
0
Pfahler .......... guanl. . . . . . . . . . .. 19oe
1
3
In the field of Chemistry, there are Miller, forward ..... '...... 1
Substitutions: ' r'sinu '-Blew for EisenFanell. center .... , ...... .. 1
0
2
hl'rg, Kas ab for Pfahler, Godshall for 19, while scientific
research has Taggert, guard ............. 1
0
2
(;rim. ;'lit .• t. .Joseph-Gannen for Brown.
Krebs, guaJ'd ............... 1
0
2
claimed
8
Ul'sinus
graduates.
ApPoints scorerl-UJ'sinus: Grim. 6; Francis,
Fidler.
A'uard
..............
0
0
0
11. l\ll. Sl. Jo.: Healy, 11; Regnery. 10 .
parently Ursinu graduates aTe not Russo. Joe. guard ......... 0
0
0

-----U-----

The

Totals ................... 4
1
Referee: Eachus: umpir!': Smelgh.

FeG. FIG.

Z amostien, forwar'd .. ,.....
Robbins, fOJ ward .. '.......
Lee. forward ..............
Freas. forward ..... .......
· umpman, center .. ,.......
,Russo. eentl' r ..............
\Veis, guard ........... ,' ..
• immel'S. guard ...........
.Cilla, guard ..... "........

0
2
0

0
0
0
2
0
0

1

o
o
o

Pt ~ ,

1
4

o

o

Curth.

,. ~.

IT' 5 TI ME TO

0IGHT-THIRTY P. 1\1. is the time to telephone

V

home!

The day

ru h i over; the night'

ily' at home, eager to hear your voice.

same time each, eek,)

P. M. That i when the low

o

o
o

Ye ,it's

4

urpri ingly inexp n ive, as the e typical

rate

how. But be ure you mak a

call.

Jut give your home telephone number to the

lation to

tatioD

operator and hold the line. If you like, the charge
can be rever ed.

Station to Station Call
3-Minute Connection
\Vherever applicable,
Federal tax is included.

, tine

Pt~.

nrian. forward ............ 2
2
6
Glassmoyer, forward ....... 2
o
4
Cunningham. ('enter ....... 1
o
2
Hershey, guard ........ ,... 0
2
2
;\lit('helJ, guard ............ 0
1
1
Hunter. guard ........... .. 0
o
0
Totals ... ... ..... , ....... 5
5
15
StIne
FeG. FlO . Pt~.
fiutil!. forward .;....... ... 3
o
6
AlbJ'lght. forward ... , ...... 4
o
8
· lewart. forward .......... 0
o
0
hibe. forward .... , ........ 0
o
0
Bennett. centpr .. .... ,..... 8
2
18
• human. guard ........ .... 1
o
2
\Vharton, guard ,.......... 0
o 0
~lohn. guard ..... ... ...... 1
1
3
Totals .. ' . . ..... , .... . .. 17
3
37
Referee: J ohnson; Umpire: Smeigh.

ight Rale go into effect

on Station to Station calls. For 45c you can then call
a far a 140 mile away!

FeG. FIG.

(They'll be

there for ure if you telephone a a regular habit, the

o
o

o
o

till young. Ther '

plenty of time for a n ew y, intimate chat. The fam-

o

o

Totals .... " ............. 4
1
9
F r ee lalld
FeG. FIG . Pt~.
Creagel·. forward .......... 1
1
3
\Yenner·. forward .. ,....... 1
1
3
Hol('ombe, forward ........ 0
0
0
Deen. forward .......... ... 0
0
0
0
0
T!:llis. c nter ............... , 0
George. guard ............. 3
0
Ii
Spangler. guard ........... 0
0
0
Washko, guard ............ 0
0
0
Totals ........ ..... ..... . 5
2
12
RpfeJ'ee: Johnson; Umpire: Smeigh.
CllrtI~

• •

•

What i more, it is cheape t to telephone afte r 8:30

Brodhec k n. Freeland

nro/11leck

•

Day Rate Night Rate
from Collegeville to
$ .60
$.35
WILKES-BARRE
BALTIMORE , ..... . .
.65
.35
ALTOONA , ........ .
.95
.60
BUFFALO ......... . 1.35
.80
BOSTON .... . ... , , .. 1.45
.85

M-2

